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Nor Reason's seigniory, nor yet the lordship of the Sacred Law,

The peace of Frenzy's clime it is the wand'rers o'er it celebrate.

In midst of converse doth the evil-natured let his vice be seen;

When bragging of his valour 'tis the gipsy doth his thefts narrate, i

In sooth the voice of wisdom friendly unto sanity appears

:

Although he knows it false, the leech is fain the patient's health to state. 2

The soul's distraction still remains like to an oracle obscure

:

The sense whereof no man doth understand, nor doth Raghib translate.

Ghazel. [364]

The freed from fetters of desire may hold the head on high,

And he who knows nor wish nor want may tlout the rolling sky.

The dark-hued troublous zagh it is unto the eyebrow-glaive, •''

Whene'er sweet slumber's stibium-dust is drawn across thine eye.

' This is one of the most widely known of those lines of Raghib that

have passed into proverbs. In connection with it Professor Naji mentions a

little incident which he says happened in Constantinople not long before

he wrote. A certain gentleman, 'Abd-ul-Chaffdr by name, who claimed to come

from Bukhdrd, and who was a man of parts, though a terrible talker and

braggart, was present one day at a gathering of literary men, where he con-

trived as usual to monopolize the conversation. The others, by way of a

joke, kept perfectly silent, and gave the lUikhariot the field entirely to himself.

When lie had at last tired himself out talking of his own accomplisimu-nts

;uid successes, someone in the party ([uietly said, '(lod's blessing im liini

wliM sleeps in the dust of (,)()S(ja,' whereupon a general litter went tinougii

tlic iDoiii, all present, including ^Aixl-ul-dhalTilr, at once recalling this line

of K.iidub.

''
l';:i',l('i II doctors geiuMally mako liglil t^i the ailments nf llicii patients so

UH to ki.cp up llieir spirits. As llie lecili's stalfmcnl panillcls 'the voice of

wlHcloin' in llie preceding lint:, this Hccond iieniistiili repcuts the dictum of

llir III ,1. llioii^di in a perverted Hcniic.

^ /agli ^'j is the name <if a vitriolic Hul)Hliincc, ii Hohition of whiili is (or

wiiH^ UKcd by tlic Mword-cutliMH iti Turkey for the puipniie i»f brlit^^ln^ out

tli<- grain or daniattcenliig of MWoid-iiliideN. 'I'lial iIiIh nuiy br dour, the lilivdrM

an- liiiHtrd with tin; /ilgli, vvlilcli Is iipptireiilly of a dark mlmir, iih (he puclM

uf IIiIh period iin- fond of (imipiirln^ to it Ihc diuk-ruloiiird oinlincitt, railed

ycHinc or rii>>lii|, wlierevvitli iMiHtcrn IiciuiIIcn Intensify iIic l)liiikiH'iii< mid linpiovo

III' .li,i|ic III ilii'ii H( iniilui-likc rycl.iown. Tliuh NryK unyi*:
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He makes the bosom-nook a home where naught is grudged him e'er,

Can any win the heart as doth the friend in misery ?

Th' elation from the grace of Jesu's breath abideth still

;

The tavern's air restores the sick to healthful sanity.

Of him to whom the garden's spring and autumn come the same,

The length of life shall even with the lofty cypress vie.

At first the trav'ller crosseth o'er the Bridge of carnal love;

The Typal is the starting-point on road of Verity. ^

O Raghib, he who tames his passion's wild and restive steed

Shall valiant gallop o'er the field with none to come him nigh.

—ILsL-. , ^_J_.A.MK_*_Aw ^-jL_) / ciJ.lX—a—X—£I

'The beauties of the city have painted their eyebrows with vesme

:

'The sword-dealers again have had their scimitars zaghed.'

And Hashmet

:

'Paint not thine eyebrows with vesme, the zagh of thy beauty suffices them

;

'Rust-stain not thy glaive, I say, Oh bare the broadsword.'

An interesting account of Turkish sword-cutlery is given in an article in

the 5th. volume of the Mines de I'Orient (that for 1816) by Mr. John Barker,

then British Consul at Aleppo. In this article, which is entitled 'Method of

Renewing the Giohare (i. e. Jevher, or Gevher), or Flowery Grain of Persian

Swords, commonly called Damascus Blades,' there are several interesting

particulars concerning the zagh, which is not adequately described in any of

the dictionaries.

In the present verse Raghib says that when the surme of sweet sleep is

applied to the eyes of the beloved, it is the dark-coloured zagh of trouble

(to the lover) for her sword (-shaped) eyebrows. Both surme and zagh are

dark-coloured: sleep is compared to surme because of its beneficial effect on

the eyes; but when sleep, closing the eyes of the beloved, hides them from

sight, it augments the power of the eyebrows to cause trouble by relieving

these of the rivalry of the eyes, and in this way it may be said to enhance

their efficacy, as zagh does that of the scimitars whose shape and wound-

dealing power they share.

' For 'The Typal is the Bridge to the Real.' (ii2*ii=^ s^a^Li jLs^tt).
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Ghazel. [365]

The rakish heart doth not himself in every circumstance extol,

Unless indeed it be anent the rosy wine and brimming bowl.

Yea, let the mansion of the heart adornment find through wisdom's base;

The worry over couch and cushion is but vain and needless dole.

Were't strange an I should brand my bosom o'er with wounds for love of thee,

When many a signet-stamp is meetly printed on petition-roll?'

What help thine if the youthful fair be for the other service usedr^

For lo, they may nor barber nor shampooer for such work enrol.

An so thine object be to leave thy mark, one noble line's enow;

Bewilderment at Alexander's dyke doth ever fill my soul. •*

The eye of yearning is bewitched by world-consuming beauty bright.

So none regards his comrade's heart what time some charmer is the goal.

For eloquent and wise Wahid'* the hands must form a veil, Raghib,

More surely now before this new-designed and freshly fashioned scroll.

Ghazel. [366]

Abject cringing to the creature will not gain thine object e'er;

God it is who gives, nor Bey nor I'asha; O my heart, beware!

' The impressions of the petitioner's seals taking the place of their sig-

natures. The poet compares his yearning bosom to a scroll containing a

petition for mercy, each of the scars he has inllicti-d tlierenii in liie frenzy

of love Ijcing the seal-stamp of a nnite petitioner.

' This is directed against the pederast.

•i Scdd-i Iskcndcr or Alexander's Dyke, otlicrwisc culled Scdd-i Vc'jitj u

Me'jiij or the Dyke of (Jot; and Magog, is llic nnnic of a vast rniiipnrt snid

lo have lioen built liy Alexaniler liic Orenl to defend liis dominions from the

iiicurHions of the wild northern tribes. The idea was prolml)ly dcrivcti from

some c(jnfuHC<l account of the (Irenl Wall of China. Uaghib \\v\c cscluin>s

upon llic iiHclcHHiicHK of HO hujfc n inonunicnl wlien a sin(;li- line nf nolilc

v(-rMC \h Hunicienl to erihinc Ininiorlality.

DilAvcr 'OnniAn Wahid wan a lll«Mary man ><l ilinsc days and a ptMsonal

In. lid i,{ KAnhilt fanliu, who hooihh to have written the prcitcnt nhnicl n* a

parallel to one of IiIh pocnm. Wah(«l wrote a lontlnuntlon lo '()Him\n-«itdf

Tii'ib'H liinlory of llio Oiand Vcz(rn i ailed llad(i|al-ul-Vu/cri\ or "I'lio nuulcii-

clone 111 llic Vc/(iH.
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Yea, 'twas a celestial vision gave the hand to Moses there;

For the bushes of Sinai give not aye white hands to share. '

Well I know thou art the lover fain of freedom from Love's yoke;

But such liberty the heart distraught* will grant unto thee ne'er.

Ne'er without the dews and rains of bitter weeping groweth ripe

Yearning's fruit, for barren longing naught of worth produceth there.

Imitation, howsoever fair it be, hath naught of grace;

Never bush in pictured garden sweetly scented rose doth bear.

Stretched the helmet not to blow of battle-axe and sword its breast.

High upon the head in honour ne'er the valiant would it wear.

Howsoever much the hair-splitters may talk and prate thereof.

No one can thy down 2 decipher like to Raghib, clear and fair.

Ghazel. [367]

Inward striving shows its presence in the troubled bosom's throes;

From the ore that makes the mirror is it that the rust-stain grows.

No untimely fret is needful for to win the heart's desire;

In its own good time will fortune come without or stress or woes.

Never may Love's world-consuming lightning bide 'neath honour's veil;

Inebriety unstinted heedless doth itself expose.

Beauty's scene of revelation unto none its grace denies;

So upon the quailing mountain once the Face of God arose. ^

Difference betwixt good and evil hinders not their mingling, nay

;

See, the thorn undying showeth 'neath the shadow of the rose.

Fair and foul effects are mirrors showing true the deeds of men;

'Tis himself the wizard showeth, whatsoe'er his trick or pose.

• Alluding to the miracle at the Burning Bush when Moses, at the bidding

of the Voice that issued thence, drew his hand from his bosom 'white as snow.'

2 The down on thy cheek, or thy lines of writing — either the lines thou

hast written, or the written lines that tell of thee.

^ Alluding to the Iheophany on Mount Sinai.
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Souls the mirrors are where Beauty's radiancy reflected shines;

Unto whichsoe'er he turn the Friend doth there Himself disclose. '

Deeds are so requited, Raghib, that one might as proverb say

:

Ask the tyrant of his victim, and 'twill be himself he shows.

Ghazel. [368]

Although ambition will not let thee bide in privacy,

For rank and office hanker not, lest peace abandon thee.

A singleness of heart acquire meet for the Presence Pure
5

For ritual ne'er will bring thee, zealot, Paradise to see.

From 'neath the veil of bashfulness, O moon-bright, show thyself;

For fame will ne'er permit thee in seclusion's vale to be.

The heart of thee will surely wander wildered for some Moon;

This nature will not let thee dwell self-centred, verily.

Can there be any pleasure sweet as vengeance on the foe?

Yet, Raghib, thou'rt forbid this joy by magnanimity.

Ghazel. [369]

Deem not abstinence and virtue e'er will wisdom's patent gain;

'Tis the feast of Jem, the ruler here's the bowl that drownctli pain.

Tliruiigli the toil of I'crliiid mow is Hi'sitiin a travelled talc
;

I'-'cii the steadfast mountain iiiovetii 'fore I he lover's mighty strain. *

I Ian! il i, Ix-lwixt the llcotiiig and the i)criiiaMcnt to Icll ;

'['<> declare the shore is nioving thc-y within tlic ship are fain.

I')'eii though she avile his rival, yet on gracious wise she speaks;

Only 'gainst her lover railetli yonder cruel sans restrain.

' 'J'hiH coujilet is purely niyslir. Ilu- SiiHs Momctinics illuslruli- the tloitrinc

of the Unity iellccte<l in the imillipliclty of contingent Ik-Iukh Uy llic example

<•( a |)crHi)n Hurr(nuwle(l on every side by inminieriilile niirrurH uf diilcrcut

KJi.ipcH unil HJzeH. I'",acli <Mie of tlioNC inirrorH will tlicw a dilVorcut iinpcil of

Ihr Mill' I'i'i .(III svliM alone in icllectcd lit all.

' Ihr lull. ,,\ I'crhiid huvr iMudo of Mouhl IKhililn u stoiy llnti liuveU

pil>.Mii|; liMiii liiMiilli to niMiilli
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Ever temperate the balmy climate of the World Aquose; '

Through the summer as the winter aye the wine-skiff''^ sails the main.

In this Seaport 3 is there traffic in all manner wares that be

;

Now for patience is the market, now coquetry, now disdain.

East and west from end to end the fame of her fair face hath filled;

All on earth, not only Raghib, yonder moon-bright's praise sustain.

' ^Alem-i Ab, 'the World Aquose', represents topers (alike of the literal

and mystic varieties) as a class, as we speak of the 'literary world,' the

'political world', and so on. The expression, which sometimes signifies also a

wine-party, is in constant use with the later poets. Thus Sa^ib says:

.-^=) c>-j!lX_^ *-n -> tcl vl ^L

'Guide me, O Khizr, to the World Aquose, for my brain is consumed by

[reason of the ascetics and their dry conversation!'

Similarly Shevket:

2 Zevraq-i Sahba, 'the wine-skiff' i. e. the bowl, is another favourite expres-

sion of this period.

3 That is, the Seaport of Love.



CHAPTER III.

Romanticists contemporary with the third

persianist school.

Seyyid Vehbi. Beligh. Nevres.

In this chapter we shall coi\sider the work of the poets

Seyyid Vehbi, Beligh, and Nevres, the three most prominent

members (other than Nedi'm) of the Romanticist group con-

temporary with the Third Persianist School. The period

covered by their activity extends from the reign of Ahmed

III to 1 175 (1761—2), the year immediately preceding that

of the death of Raghib Pasha.

Iliiscyn ICfcndi, who is celebrated in Ottoman Htcralure

as Seyyid Vchbi, was, like his great C(Milcmp(-)rary Nediin,

a native of Constantinople. His father Ilajji Ahmed, wlio

had been steward to an ex-cadi of Yeni-Shehir, called Imam-

zade, claimed seyyidship or descent from thi: Prophet, through

one lfus;im-ud-0(n, iti honour of wiioni tlie young Huscyn,

when he started on his literary t:ar(!cr, chose (or hinisi-jl

the pcn-naMK- of llu'..iini. It w.r. tin- poet Ncyli, whom wc

have already considind ui I Ik l.isl chaptiir, who indun-il

him to abandon this u.ium- Ioi Ih.it under which hr has

bcroini l.inioii'.. 'Mow comes it," '.aid the poet, who was

iioi slow to recognise the youi^; Seyyid's t.dmt, "that son

li.ive chosen that n.mier' You have i:t)me lo add the Ur.tu-
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of poetry to the honour of seyyidship which hitherto has

been the one glory of the race of Husam-ud-Din, seeing

that no poet has arisen among them up till now. This is

the especial gift of God to you ; so surely it were more

seemly that you called yourself Vehbi.' ' And from that

day, we are told, Huseyn used no other pen-name than

Vehbi. Ever since the time of the great poet Sumbul-zade

Vehbi (himself the Seyyid's namesake) who flourished some

forty or fifty years later, it has been the custom to call

this earlier writer Seyyid Vehbi for distinction's sake.

Vehbi was a member of the 'ulema, and eventually rose

to become molla of Aleppo, in which city he was residing

at the time of the birth of his assistant's son, the little

Sumbul-zade who was destined to render yet more famous

their common name. Having served his term, Vehbi made

the pilgrimage to Mekka. On his return to Constantinople

he died in the year 1 149 (1736—7), and was buried in the

court of the Rope-dancer's Mosque which is near the great

mosque of Jerrah Pasha.

Like Nedim, Seyyid Vehbi was in large measure a court

poet, and some of his best work was written to the honour

and glory of Sultan Ahmed and his ministers. Best of all

is reckoned the qasida in which he celebrates the completion

of the lovely fountain built by the Sultan in the square

outside the Seraglio gate, and which may still be read in-

scribed in golden letters on a ground of blue on the sides

of that most charming example of old Turkish art. The

story runs that Sultan Ahmed desiring to commemorate

the completion of his work in a chronogram, hit upon a

line which means :

In the name of God drink of the water and pray for the

The name V'ehbi meaaiag 'He of the Gift.'

I
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Khan Ahmed. ' This, however, would not do, as, on addition,

the numerical value of the letters came out four short of

the required total. Thereupon Vehbi suggested that the word

Ach, meaning, 'Begin,' the letters forming which have the

value of four, should be prefixed to the Sultan's line, thus

making the chronogram perfectly correct. The poet then

composed his qasida in the rime and metre of the Sultan's

Hne thus amended which he introduced as the last of the

poem.

Although the Romanticist spirit breathes in much of Vehbi's

work, this poet is in no sense an imitator of Nedim. Indeed

neither he nor any of the Romanticists copied their master

as Nabi's disciples copied him; partly because the former's

lightness of touch was probably less easy to acquire than

the sententiousness of the latter, but no doubt also partly

because free play of individuality was of the essence of

Romanticism.

But while in the main a Romanticist, Vehbi never sought

to shun the influence of Nabi, many traces of which are

apparent in his Di'wan. It may even be said that he unites

in a measure the characteristics of both contemporary Schools;

with Ncdim he writes of the things about him in the manner

in wliicli he sees and feels them, with Nabi he phiU)S()i)hises

ill tiic most approved fashion of tlie neo-l*ersianists.

Ziy.'i I'asha says of Vi-hbi that he was versed in I hi

subtleties of language, whiili is true, and tliat he was the

rliicf of the poets ol his age, which is not, aiiA then proceeds

j

to tell us thai in acroidance with (he Ic luliMicics of thai

: age he was enamoured of talking, so that his iXwan is

1
made lip of padding and bad prosody, and Imally, that it

1

all his i;Ii;i/,cIh were spiead out before us, not a do/en ol

' IfiO aAjI nyXZ^ ^.,L> ^^»A.3 ^,^1 *J^aU^
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them would be worth choosing. This seems an undeservedly

harsh judgment. Kemal Bey, whose opinion as a critic is

worth a good deal more than Ziya Pasha's, declares Vehbi

to have been a real poet, and adds that this assertion is

more than proved by the qasi'da on the Seraglio fountain.

Professor Naji too speaks of the Seyyid's God-given talents

and says that he must be reckoned among the greatest of

Ottoman poets of the second rank. The Professor adds that

Sumbul-zade Vehbi surpasses the Seyyid only in the extent

of his work.

Besides his Di'wan, Vehbi is said to have completed or

continued the romantic mesnevi on the loves of Leyla and

Mejnun begun but left unfinished by the poet Qaf-zade Fa^izi

who died in 103 1 (1621— 2).

He has farther an interesting work in prose, with a good

deal of verse interspersed, which he called Stir-Name or

The Book of the Festival. It is a very detailed account of

the elaborate festivities given by Ahmed III on the occasion

of the circumcision of his four sons in 11 32 (1720). This

gorgeous festival lasted for fifteen days, and Vehbi's careful

and sympathetic description of it throws an important side-

light on the gay doings of those brilliant times.

The following is a translation of the qasida that Vehbi

wrote for Sultan Ahmed's fountain:

Chronogrammatic Oasida for the Fountain erected by

Sultan Ahmed outside the Seraglio Gate. [370]

The King of Kings of lineage high, the Sultan lauded far and nigh,

The Lord of Rum and Araby, Khan Ahmed, victor evei-ywhere.

The Source of equity and grace, the Sun of Saintship's lising-place.

Each portal in whose court doth trace the pinion of the huma fair,

His self the pride of eveiy king, his sabre triumph's fountain-spring.
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His reed ' doth water ever bring to glad the Empery's parterre

;

Both Emperor and Saint is he, discovered in his person be

The grace of '^Omar and '^Ah', the virtues of Muhammed rare; '-

The seal of empire in his hand hath conquered every realm and land,

For God hath made the Name Most Grand the legend that his brow

should bear;

'

A hundred Csesars he dismays, a thousand Alexanders slays,

His mandate every region sways, and king and beggar serve him e'er;

The Guardian of the Holy Shrine, * the Servant of the King Divine,

Arabia, Persia, Rum supine beneath his lordship debonair;

Commander of the Faithful he, the Shade of God who aideth free,

By the sublime Koran's decree ^ must all to him obedience swear;

For him do kings their realms forego, while he doth crowns on kings bestow,

Before his sabre bows the foe when wave his horse-tails in the air.

Be yonder Source of bounty sweet who deals to all whate'er is meet

Of earth's high monarchs the retreat until the Judgment-Day is here

!

Iskender, seeking far and wide, strayed in the gloom a weary tide,

'

But he ^ the Royal Gate beside hath made the Stream of I,ife appear.

This bright device of mirthsome cheer suggested hath the Grand Vezir,8

I The Royal Kinsman lief and dear whose name the Prophet's sire bare.

'

Yon minister of haught array in this good service showed the way,

1
And made Zemzem '^ the fountain-spray, and won the Monarch blessings e'er.

!
The Sultan boon who scatters gold, expending riches vast, untold,

Ilalh reared tiiis fountain ye Ijehold : in Heaven may he be guerdoned fair!

' Adorned hath lie this nolile site in winsome fasliion fair and bright,

i

I

' Sultan Aliined wrote verses.

' '•* Muhatnrneil, the I'mpliel ; Ali, liis son-in-law ;iii(l the fnuitli Caliiili;

I

""()mar, llie second Calipli.

' The MoHt (Jrcal Name of ('u)d was graven un tin- .Seal of Solonmn, and

' In virtue thereof liis rule extemlfd over all cumIciI lllin^;s.

I

* The Ka'l.a at Mckka.
• The reference is lo Hiira rv, verse ()2 of the Korjin, whiili i-njoins obfilieiuc

to Kin^jK anri ({overiir)rH.

" AlliidiriK, of cmirHc, lo Alixiindn tlic Greiil'H (|iii".l ol the Watci o( I .ilr.

^ lie, i. c. Sultan Ahmed.
• lliri'tlifni I'liNhn.

• Tlie (.)iireyHli tribe to wlii( li llw Prophrl lirionfjed U hukI Im 1i>>- m, , i.

(lirctlly deHcrndcd from AInahiini (MoiUiini) lluoii|;li iHliiuacl.

'" /rni/.eni, llic tmired H|iiin^' in llir kii'ltu.
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Rejoicing Huseyn's blessed spiight, ' hath raised this fount of water clear.

O pure of soul, 2 unto this stream reach forth thy hand, 'twill Kevser '' seem;

Its every lucent drop I deem to be of health a fountain rare.

Its water passing sweet doth flow, and like the sphere its dome doth show

;

Explore the heavenly vault below; may any pile with this compare?

While bide on high the sun and moon may still this King adorn the throne

!

And may the Vezir wise and boon, O God, be parted from him ne'er!

O Chosroes of lofty line, untold these noble works of thine.

But yet this gracious fount doth shine right wonderful and passing fair.

Its cups of gold and silver gleam; behold its life-restoring stream;

A silver almoner ^ 'twould seem who watcheth by thy postal e'er.

Within the palace-square wide hast thou unto the thirsting cried.

In Heaven by Kevser-river's side a castle hast thou builded rare.

Thou'st bidden flow a stream of gold, as fount we Selsebil behold ;
^

For every act a thousand-fold may God reward thee, is our prayer.

Be silent, Vehbi, nor let fall a word, but hold thy peace vvithal

;

Before thee have the poets all with one accord essayed them here.

To tell the tale hereof full fain hath many a poet tried in vain.

At length the King of lustrous reign hath won its glory to declare.

To find the chronogram here-for the learned were bewildered sore.

When lo, the Sovereign of glore achieved this line beyond compare.

Its every word an ocean flows, as Aden's pearl its meaning glows;

So thou wouldst see how fair it shows, O thirster after beauties rare.

The Sultan Ahmed's chronogram doth flow upon the fountain's tongue

:

'Begin, in name of Allah drink, and breathe for Ahmed Khan a prayer.'

' Huseyn the Prophet's grandson, who died suffering of thirst at the battle

of Kerbela. The loth of Muharrem, the 'Ashura, which is the anniversary

of that tragedy, is observed as a day of mourning and lamentation in Persia

and wherever there are Shfite Muhammedans. Fountains (Sebil) are often

erected in the name and to the memory of Huseyn.

2 The reader of the inscription on the fountain is here addressed.

3 Kevser, the Paradisal stream so often mentioned.

* Chosroes or Khusrev, i. e. King.

5 Literally, a water-carrier who distributes (or scatters) silver, alluding to

the silvery drops of the water.

8 It is as it were, the Heavenly stream Selsebil turned into a fountain.

Literally, 'thou hast made its golden water a charity (Sebil) and hast con-

structed the founts of Selsebil (each runnel of water being a fount): may

God reward thee for each of these!'

I
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The following extracts from Vehbi^s Diwan will give an

idea of his usual style. The first is a Takhmis built on a

ghazel of Nedim, in which the Seyyid has endeavoured to

catch something of the master's manner.

Takhmis on a Ghazel of Nedim. [371]

The daughter of the grape ' whose blushing cheek doth rosy ray

An English maiden is, ^ a slave-girl, thrall to pleasure's sway;

A lovesome chatterer is she whose airs delight convey.

••Deem not the daughter of the vine hides with the rake away

;

•His Reverence the Sheykh and she as sire and daughter play.'

Whenas the daughter of the grape behind the glass is seen

She yoketh with the cupbearer as soul and body e'en

;

What then if hence a hint of blending's virtues rare we glean? '

'The daughter of the vine is e'en the youthful Magian sheen

;

'She's sooth a light o' love, a frolic-hearted Scioan may. •

Whene'er he sees the prancing of thy gallant courser fleet,

Whene'er he looks upon thy motions ravishing and sweet,

He makes collyrium of the dust upon thy road, I weet

;

'Thy prostrate one, until he kiss the prints of thy dear feet,

'Will never quit thy path, O Sapling; well he knows his way.'

Tiic elder's hand's a-tremble through his drunkenness, I trow,

And fasting is the name whereby His Grace doth feasting know;

' I.e. tlu: red wine.

'^ The Irriii 'I'.nglish,' which is introduced by Velibf for the sake of tlic

rime, is not very ap|)r()priatc iiere; as, sciin^ thai no wine was n>iule in this

country, the dau(.;hter of ihc Rrapc cimid ni>l possibly be KnjjUsh. IV-iiiaps

tiie rosy cliceks typical of Knglish girls may have been in the poet's niind,

but one would inia|.;ine his knowltdt'.i- of such nmlters nuisl Imvc been extre-

mely liniilcil.

•'
It is usual in the I'.asl to (bliilr llir winf (wliifli is very sinmj;) with

wadi. Ilcic Vclibl nirans lo say that ihc wine and llie lUpbeuiei, liolnj;

<ii( ii (llaMnin^;, cuiiKorl well loi;ellicr, which f.'^'- " '''"' "' ''"' '»<lvunli»i;i'

of liji ndini', ihini^M.

I he WMid Saijl/ incivnH 'miiHlIc,' and Hui|i/ Ailn'.i <•! MtiHlic Ulc In llic

nanii- niviii to lln jsli; of Sclii oi KIiIon. ScIohm wIup, Scluiin IjliU, inul

Srliian roHeH iiic all ptaiHcd by llic Ivnninnlli l»l pnrlH.
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He makes the fear of God his rule of life to outward show.

'The zealot drains the Scioan wine in secret, whispering low: —
'Let ne'er a stranger drink of this; 'tis mastic-mixed, I say.' *

By Love becomes the longing lover's eye the sea of tears;

The Sphere's a bubble on its face made by the sea of tears;

O'erwhelmeth all the ships of far and nigh the sea of tears;

'The eyne of weeping lovers blancheth aye the sea of tears;

'Yon wanton poop-levend 2 must hie from White Sea ^ shores, in fay.

The tiring-maiden, spring, hath all in blithesome fashion dight,

And made the blooming bower of earth the home of fair delight,

And set the dew for diamonds in the ring that sealeth plight. *

'What though the bulbul bring as dower the roral mintage bright,

'The virgin rose is portioned rich with many a garden gay.'

Blood is the script upon the heart that may not bear with pain

;

The yearning for thy locks shall never leave the soul again;

Although the mansion of our life be burned by thy disdain,

'Although the frame be turned to ashes, yet will there remain

'The secret of thy tresses hid within the heart for aye.'

O Vehbi, sing Sipahi-wise, for how should e'er Selim

Achieve upon this way to string the jewels of Nazim,

' Playing upon the two meanings of Saqiz: 'Mastic' and 'Scioan.'

2 The Levends (Levantines) were a corps of naval gunners in old times,

recruited chiefly from the maritime provinces. The Romanticist poets often

speak of the youthful levend much as do the earlier writers of the Shah-

suwar or cavalier, that is, as the type of a graceful and gallant, though

heedless, youth. Thus the Romanticists select their type from what they have

seen, while the Persianists choose theirs from what they have read about in

the Iranian poets. The term qich levendi means properly a levend or marine

who fights from the stern of the ship; here there is a secondary meaning

suggested.

3 What we call the Mediterranean Sea is by the Turks called the White

Sea, in opposition to the Black Sea. In mentioning the White Sea here the

poet recalls the 'blanching' of the lover's eyes through excess of weeping

which he has spoken of in the preceding line.

* The 'engagement ring' given on betrothal; the dower in the following

line refers to that given by the husband in Muslim marriages.
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E'en though his name be lifted to the nines ' like to Kelim ? 2

'Octupled by these couplets eight the signatures, Nedira,

'Thy reed's certificate for eloquence can now display.

Ghazel. [372]

Yon Moon with beauty flushed doth ne'er the ground before her sight;

We're trodden heedless under foot, dismayful is our plight.

Did she behold the angels at her shoulders when she prays,

She ne'er would give the greeting on the left hand and the right. ^

If thus she bide, yon Fairy on the Resurrection-Day

Will wave aside Rizwan if her to Kevser he invite. *

Inebriate with the torrent-wild tumultuous wine of pride,

'Tis wondrous naught of scathe doth e'er her honour's palace smite.

Let not that queen be hot with arrogance, for passing soon

Doth sickness from such wine its brave hilarity requite.

Will not that Fairy look and see how faded beauties strive.

The while their hearts for lovers yearn, excuses still to cite?

Vchbi, thou hast made o'er the humbling of the cmpery

Of yonder Torment's grace to that which down and clicck sliali smile. *

1 The Turkish term oi*.lU:>- sjyib 'to rise to the nine,' is a popular

l)hrase much like our 'to be praised up to the nines,' and has much the same

signification.

'i Sipdhf, ScKm, Na/.im, and Kciini are all jxiets, of more or less repute,

wh(j (lourislicd alioiit this lime. Na/.(m lias been mentioned in a previous

• hapl.M- rVol. Ill, pp. 319—323).
^ Tlii . alludes to llic fi)]lowinjj practice: each person is believed to l)c

iillended by two guardian an^jelH, tlie Kiriinui'l-KiUil)(n or Noble ScriboH, us

lli(;y are cnllcil ; iind at the conclusion of prayer, before rising fr»»n> the kucc.s,

it is the eusloMi to salute ihene niijjels iiy imlinin^; tiie hrud (ir^t over the

t'H[\\i nliouldcr, then over llie iefl, repeating ill liie name lime the fomuilii:

l',s-Hel(inui 'nieykuni wii ralnnetu-lliili, 'I'cnce be on you and the meuy t>f

Cod!' Vclibl'H young hidy in ho liauglily ihiil if kIk- •-uI.I m-c Ihcuc nngcN,

ulic wiiiild irfuNC to Hiilule (lictn.

* Ki/wiin llic iiiigel guiinliiin >>( l'iiiiidi>ie and the l\r\ . i ilvrr or ulream

llii-rein have olii-ii i ome und<;r oiu notice.

* Tliiil in, I inn-.
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The ghazel just translated is inspired by a haughty beauty,

the next one describes a youthful lover.

Ghazel. [373]

While yet a tender youth, o'er him did Love his thraldom fling

;

A bondsman he became while yet of grace and beauty king.

Betrodden of the steed of some fair Torment's pride was he,

While yet a child reed-mounted ' who of love knew ne'er a thing.

Athirst was he to sip the luscious rubies of some Moon,

The while he was himself the source of sweetness' fountain-spring.

He wept a-yearning to embrace some fair coquettish Palm,

And he himself a tendril on a sapling burgeoning.

He watched the heavens to espy some Star of beauty bright.

While he himself the pang that heart of sun and moon did sting.

Distraught he gazed upon his knee as 'twere a mirror sheen

And silent bode, while he a parrot sweet of tongue to sing. *

He smitten was of some bright Fairy lovely e'en as he;

His reason reft, himself a charmer reason-ravishing.

So, Vehbi, was e'en he distraughten of some Torment fair.

While he himself the age's Woe that dule to earth did bring.

Ghazel. [3 74]

May any hope to scape from forth thy darkling tresses' chain ?

How may the spirit-bird from yonder springe 3 deliv'rance gain ?

' In Eastern lands children ride on a long reed for a horse, as they do

on a stick in England.

2 There is here an allusion to the method said to be employed in the

East to teach parrots to speak. The parrot is held before a mirror, while the

teacher utters from behind it the word or phrase which he wishes the parrot

to learn ; and the bird, seeing its own reflection, and imagining that the

words proceed from it, tries to imitate it.

3 The word qallab, here translated 'springe,' ordinarily means a hook, but

also a curved perch to which a bird is tied by the leg. By the 'springe,'

the curls of the beloved are here intended.
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Torn were the heart, an it should sight that radiant cheek of thine,

Unrent beneath the lunar beams how should the flax remain? '

Who finds immunity from yonder wheeling of the Skies ?

May any win to shun the fury of the raging main ?

The rude assault of death will surely lay man low at last;

May ever sparrow from the eagle's clutch release obtain?

That he may scape alike from rage of foes and grace of friends,

O God, to succour hapless Vehbi of Thy mercy deign.

The poet Mehemmed Emin Beligh of Larissa must not

be confounded with the biographer of the same pen-name,

the Seyyid Isma*^!! Beh'gh of Brusa, whose 'Posy from the

Garths of Culture' we have so often quoted. '"

This poet Beh'gh is eminently typical of the period. He

shares something of Nedim's love of beautiful things and

also of his grace and delicacy of touch ; he inherits from

Sabit a feeling for humour and a certain vigour of Jiandling;

while at the same time he possesses a boldness and origi-

nality of his own which enable him to invent a new variety

of poem.

The meagre biography given by I'^itin tells us very little.

Heligh, we are informed, was a member of the legal \no-

fession, and more than usually solicitous about promotion,

a characteristic to which he is himself supposed to refer in

llie following couplet:

' A certain l-.iml of < lolh c>i ^aii/c iiiadr of llax is (or wns) supposed In

go into shreds if cxp(jsi?d to thi; ttiDonli^iit ; it is hciicc sometimes rcprc-

Kcnled by the joets as beiii^ t:i)aini>in\<l of tlie moon. ( 'erluiii anioious princcH

>>( (lid are (abled to have amused IheiiiselvcH l)y dreshiii^ ^irls in this iiiate-

li.il, and walking with ihi-iii in their ^iiKlciiH on nioonli|;h( ni^lils,

' I'' lii'li <i( Mrusa, the biographer, who waw also Hoinrlhiitg of n poet,

|Mi >li< liiseil MeKgh of l.arJHHa by Iwrnlyiiinc years., <lying In IiIn native t lly

ill 114^ 0730-1). Ilie following are mentioned an IiIk poetical worku; Cnl-i

Sad-llerg, 'The llundred-leafed Kohc ;' coninientH on one luinilrcd Apu«lollc

TradiliiiciH; Seb'a-i Seyyiiie, 'The Seven I'Innelm' u norloii of seven na'tn;

Scr-gu/.CHht- Niinir, 'The ItnuU ii( Advriiiiiii-..'
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'From the keen desire of office ne'er may the official win

;

'Sore he striveth till Death gives him an appointment lasting aye.' '

His endeavours in this direction would seem to have been

successful, as we read that he held several important posi-

tions, and finally died as judge of Eski-Zaghra in 1172

(1758-9).

Beligh has hardly attracted that amount of attention from

the critics which might have been expected. Ziya Pasha

although he includes two or three couplets from his Diwan

among the selections in 'The Tavern,' omits all mention of

him from the preface. He is not among the poets whom

Professor Naji reviews in the series of essays to which

reference has so often been made; and Ekrem Bey is silent

concerning him alike in his 'Course of Literature' and in his

pamphlet upon the early poets. Fati'n Efendi, again, follow-

ing his wont, confines himself to a conventional compliment

about his being among the poets who by the eloquence of

their verse, have stamped their name for ever on the records

of the world ; Tevfiq Bey, who in his "Caravan of Poets"

confuses him with Beligh of Brusa, is a little more diffuse,

though no more definite; while Von Hammer has through

some strange oversight omitted him altogether from his

History.

Jelal Bey, on the other hand, declares that the brilliant

imagery and daintiness of fancy which distinguish portions

of the work of this poet remind him of Nedi'm. And Kemal

Bey, when 'demolishing' 'The Tavern, criticises Ziya Pasha

for having passed him over in his preface, and pronounces

his qasidas to be no whit inferior to those of his contem-

poraries Sami and Munif, whom the Pasha introduces with
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deserved acclaim. Kemal goes on to tell a story, which he

says is well-known in literary circles, as to how, after the

poet Sumbul-zade Vehbi (whom Ziya eulogises as the Mufti

of Art) had tried to 'parallel' the ghazels Nabi and Raghib

had composed with the redif of mehtab, 'moon-light,' he saw

Beligh's ghazel with this same redif, whereon he exclaimed,

'I wrestled with Nabi and Raghib, but had I seen Beligh,

I had not spent my strength in an attempt so vain.' Why,

asks the Bey of the Pasha, do you ignore a poet whom

your 'Mufti of Art' declared to be stronger than himself?

Beligh is unquestionably a poet of some interest. His

language is at times scarcely less graceful than that of

Nedi'm, whom he farther resembles in frequently choosing

subjects of a delicate, and occasionally risky, character. But

it is with Scibit that his truer affinities lie; like that writer

he has a dash of humour in his nature, an element entirely

absent in Ncdim, and like him he deals with his themes

in a robust and outspoken fashion, though without the

coarseness which disfigures so much of the earlier writer's

most characteristic work. S.ibit too, rather liuin Ncdim, ap-

pears to have been his model in the Turkicising of his

language; for although, as vvc have said, he occ.isioiially

approaches the dainty charm of llu; latter poet's diction,

il is more often the idiomatic phraseology of the fornu-r

tiiat he seems to havi: ke|)t in view.

VVilh the coiitiinporary I'ersianist Scliool 1^ lii;li li.ul ^cmt

sympathy; lh<- tiil<- iintr.disings of Ihi- Inllouiis dI N'.ihi were

l)ut hltlc to his liUini.;, neithcM was hi: inilined to sei-k his

teachers .icruss the eastern frontier. Il is true tli.it he reeog-

nised th(.- talent of k.i^diib I'ash.i, .iikI \\<iiI -.o I.ii .»s to

write a 'p.u.illi r to une o| Ih.il poet's ^hazels. ImiI this, be

il noli-d, w.is one o| I lie most lui kr.h o| t he I'.ish.i'-. poems, one

oj tho.e ill \\hi(ll he \leMetl lllo ,1 1 1 > I he I endelie y o| I he .ii'.e.
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The foregoing remarks apply to Beligh's poems other than

his qasidas. His work in this form, which, as has been said,

retained its conventionaHty up to the end, is scarcely to be

distinguished from that of the most thorough-going Persianists

of his day. Here his favourite models seem to have been

Sa'ib and Shevket and, in a less degree, 'Urfi; he once

mentions Muhtasham ' as though he admired him. Beligh's

qasidas are generally harmonious and graceful, but they

cannot be described as brilliant; and being inspired from a

common source, they have much resemblance to the similar

productions of his contemporaries, and form the least char-

acteristic and consequently the least interesting section of

his work.

The Di'wan, which comprises all Beligh's literary work,

contains of course a number of ghazels. These are of far

greater interest than the qasidas, for in them he allows far

freer scope to his individual idiosyncrasies. It is in the ghazels

that occur the pretty Nedi'm-like fancies and phrases to which

we have already referred ; it is in the ghazels too that we

become aware of a latent strain of irony in the poet's temper,

which at times breaks out in terse and forceful expression.

But the real Beli'gh, Beligh the Romanticist, Beligh the

innovator, is seen most clearly and in his truest colours in

a remarkable group of four serio-comic poems, by virtue of

which productions it is that I have said that this writer

invented a new variety of poem. Whether this new variety

was worth inventing may well be open to question ; but

the introduction of anything fresh into this poetry is a fact

of which few indeed can boast.

These four poems are in the form called museddes, and

consist of a succession of six-line stanzas, — nine in three

1 Muhtasham of Kashan, a Persian poet of eminence who died in 996

(1587-8).
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cases, twelve in the fourth. They are named respectively

:

Hammam-Name, 'The Book of the Bath; Kefshger-Name,

'The Book of the Shoemaker;' Khayyat-Name, 'The Book

of the Tailor;' and Berber-Name, 'The Book of the Barber.'

They derive from the Shehr-engiz alike in subject, for

they all deal with the minions of the bazaars, and in style,

for they treat their themes in the playful and humorous

fashion proper to that variety of composition. The new move

here made by Beligh was the application of the familiar

half-quizzical half-laudatory tone of the Shehr-engiz to the

sustained account of a single type. The Shehr-engiz was, as

we know, a kind of catalogue of the young beauties of a

certain city, each of whom was mentioned by name and

presented with a combination of flattery and good-humoured

chafl" in two or three couplets. Beligh took this style, which

he found ready to his hand, and choosing two or three

typical examples from the numerous entries (if we may so

call them) in the Shehr-engiz, expanded these into as many

separate poems, each of considerable length. The boys in

Beligh's poems are, however, nameless; and in all probability

are nothing more than fictitious representatives of certain

familiar types. They are moreover not so much ilescribed

as (so to s[;eak') wrilten round. We are not told much aboiil

the lads themselves; they f(;rm, as it were, centres from which

the author flashes his witticisms in every direction, or pegs

on which lie hangs his manifold pleasantries; but tlu'\' thein-

.sclves remain more or less nebulous throujdioul. It will be

observed that lliey all (except ihiIi.i|), in llie liist ol the

four |)oem'i) belollj; to the lowei older., tlie\- beillj; the sons

Ol apprentice', of a slioemakc:i, a tailoi, ,(iid a baiber, re-

spec lively, boys whos{" position in lile would necc'ssiuily

l)iiii|; till III iiitii (diitael with the loalers .iboiit the |i,i/a;irs.

Mils IS almost invaiial)!) tin i .e.i m |ioeiie. ol llu" Sh«'ln-
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engi'z class, and is of course quite what we should expect.

With us to-day analogous productions would discuss in piquant

and rather free verses the typical barmaid or tobacconist's

girl, just as our parallel to the Shehr-engiz would be a

playfully written riming list of the principal courtezans of

a city.

Beligh's half-humorous half-complimentary dissertations are,

as has been said, somewhat vague in detail, though the general

intention is clear enough. They contain a liberal supply of

the usual punning allusions to the lad's trade as well as

of the usual proverbs and popular locutions. The vocabulary

and phraseology are far more Turkish than in any other

of the writer's poems, which offers another instance of that

peculiar tendency which we have already noticed to regard

humorous writing as the most appropriate field for the

exercise of the native idiom. Being full of technical expres-

sions, sometimes obsolete or local, these poems are excep-

tionally difficult to understand; in some lines indeed the

meaning is so obscure that it can scarcely be even guessed at.

The lead here given by Beligh was not, so far as I know,

followed by any contemporary or subsequent poet. No one

seems to have thought of writing 'parallels' to these works

of his, or of adding any fresh portraits to his little gallery.

So these four sketches of the Larissa poet remain unique

in the literature ; and on the whole this is perhaps as well.

Beligh has furthermore a Saqf-Name which both in tone

and diction is modelled upon the earlier poems of the same

class. In form it is what is called a Mu'^ashsher, that is a

succession of ten-line stanzas, of which in this case there

are thirteen. This work, which is of course very Persian in

character, is graceful but lacks sincerity, and has the appear-

ance of having been written as a literary exercise. In it, as

here and there in the ghazels, Beligh plays with mystic ideas
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and phrases, like so many other Turkish poets who used

the similes and metaphors of the old mystic writers as part

of their literary stock-in-trade, bringing them out from time

to time to serve as decorative points in their artificial pro-

ductions without the slightest regard to, often with but the

dimmest conception of, the profound depths of their original

signification.

This ghazel is somewhat in Nedim's manner:

Ghazel. [375]

The red fez lieth on her locks, like rose-leaf upon jacinth rare:

The perspiration gems her cheeks, like dewdrops upon roses fair.

Since shone the cupbearer's bright chin, reflected in the brimming bowl,

Mine eyen on the wine are fixed, e'en like the bubbles floating there.

IJehold how she hath knotted yonder flowing tresses musk-perfumed

Which bide as 'twere a sweet pastile upon her amber-scented hair.

The Typal Love is passed full soon by them who faithful tread the Path;

'I'hcrc lives no man on earth would choose to dwell upon a Bridge for e'er. '

r.cb'gh, whene'er the steed, thy reed, doth caracole across tlie page,

'I'hy finger is the Ilayder l)()lil whcjni lliat Duldui dolii onward bear. "«

The next is in a clilTcrciit vein.

(iha/cl. |37^>|

1.00k not lliou for hiding mansion mid this world wliere nothing M.iy.;

lasliion tliou tliy lent of rushing whiilwinds niiil its desert wuys!'>

' 'llic reference is t.i the famous saying d th.- Mystics, JiiJj^ii-^ ^^^ i*-^*^'

• I incjii/u i|untiirnlu-I-hu<i((iu, Mhe ryi>al is the lliidgo U> the Ivcul.' In myi««ic

leiiiiinoiogy 'iish'i-i mejii/,1, or Typal l.ovc, standi. f<ir l«>ve lowuids ii iiiislrcim

or Hwcelheiirl, in dlHlinclion to 'uHJui-i hiu|(i|( or Keul l.ovo, tlint In l.ovc

lowiirdn Cod, which is its coir.unniiiiliuii. The M'iilli' in this vrrsr in, of coiirsr,

Ihr inyMtli- I'lilli.

' liny. In i-, 'Al( Ihr I'n.ph.l'., ..in in l.iw; Duhhii i. lli«' mime .>( his

flllllllll'i llllllc.

I I... 1 1., n.>l hn|H' fui, iM stiivc iillri, lui) Ilhd •>! prinmnmt hI'.mIp
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Ever turns the Wheel of Heaven even as the fool would wish, —
Sooth, the very vilest beggar heeds his sightless child always!

Swelling up elate with fragrance from the loved one's sweetest wafts,

Reach the waves of floral odour e'en the topmost cypress-sprays. •

All who view that lovesome Torment sore are dazed for dule and woe,

While athwart the facial mirror every thought, reflected, plays. 2

Naught of reverence I render to the gowned and turbaned fool;

Learned men esteem a sentence but for that which it conveys.

Never leaves the Sphere to play these drunken turns and shiftings wild

:

Ne'er hath stone of heart's dispraising cracked its blue enamel glaze. ^

'Tis thy mole's reflection kindleth vision in the optic lamp
;

Yea, the fulgent sun's the pupil its parhelion's eye displays.

Let yon wanton on my spirit's tablet write her name, Beligh

;

For 'tis to the letter's superscription that folk turn their gaze.

This is the "Moonhght" ghazel against which Sumbul-

zade Vehbi held it vain to compete.

Ghazel. \T)77]

A-yearning for the sun of love, the moonlight watcheth all the night.

And filleth thus its bowl with milk from out the Selsebil of light.

Within its crucible the moonlight melts the shining sun's bright rays.

Displaying the alchemic art to all the stars the sky that dight.

For scarlet skirt the moonlight dons the halo, and sets forth a-field,

And fair within the sky performs the sacred Mevlevian rite. *

in this fleeting world: i. e. be ever moving on through this desert of life on
thy homeward journey.

' The scent of the rose is conceived as rising up to overtake the sweeter

fragrance of the locks which crown the 'cypress-form' of the beloved.

2 i. e. the affliction of her lovers is reflected in her sensitive, or 'mirror-

like' face.

3 i. e. the stones of man's complaints in no wise touch or affect 'that

inverted Bowl they call the Sky.'

Referring to the mystic circular dance of the Mevlevian dervishes.
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Meseems the moonlight strides, an archer-champion, o'er the heavenly plain

;

The halo shines his thumb-stall, while the beams shoot down in arrow-flight.

The moonlight takes in hand its golden pen like Rumi Mevlana,

And each night to the Sun's bright work it doth a parallel indite. '

The moonlight evermore the glory of the sun's elixir wins,

For vigil keeps it in the halo nightly till the dawn is bright.

The black of soul are aye the mortal foes of them of radiant heart;

And thus alway the moonlight doth the darkling thief dismay and fright.

Oh how should they who watch the livelong night depart the vale of Love?

For lo the moonlight turns its beams to chains for every weakling wight.

Let not that wanton fair this night illume the banquet of the moon

;

For sore I fear me lest the moonlight-beams her tender frame may blight. 2

If thou hast any slightest lack in the night-roaming art, my friend,

The moonlight will disclose thee mid the loved one's ward to all men's sight. "'

I'eligh, in honour of the noble feast of Ratih, Asaph-sage,

'

The moonlight doth with golden pen these all-effulgent verses write.

The following ghazel upon a young dancer is in the spirit

and manner of the Book of the Tailor and its fellows. It

is an innovation, not only to use the ghazel-forni in tiiis

fashifjn, but to adhere throughout to any single theme.

' Kiiiiil Mcvlan;! = Mevlana (our Lord) of Kiini, i.e. Jol;il-ud-l >in, llio

author of llu! Mcsiicvi and Ojundcr of the Mevlcvf order. The 'Sun' here

refers, in the second |)lacc, to Jeldl's friend Shcms-ud-Dfn (Sun of 111'- Kiiilli)

of 'l'cbr(/,, ^;enerally known aH .Shiims-i-Tahr(/.. The Dfwan <>! inyslicul poems

known by liis name is really the work o( Jcliilu'il-I )(n.

'^ 'I'lic notion thai ex|)osurr lo llie nloonti^lll is iitjuriniis prevails in ilic

Kiiht aH w(;ll as in Lurojii'.

' Ahmed K;'iliji I'uilia, In wlinlii lt<ll|;li m st ribcs ihii ['.hii/fl, like lilt' poet

hitiiHeJf, was a nalivr nf LuriHsa, and wmk (he kum <>I llu- gallant and lii^h-

miiidcd r<i|iiil '()siiian ra.liii r'*HniiUi I'uHhii llie Luuie). lie liceunif (oiiiid

Ailriiiiiil^ iii:iiii<-(l II (l.ui);lili-t III ihc Sullnii, and linnlly ilicit i^uvcrnrr i>r llu-

MiiH-a ill liy^ (I'/'il «)• Srvrrill uf ll^l(^;ll'^ i|llli((lll<« lU'l' drilii'lllcil 111 ihis

olllt er.
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Ghazel. [378]

Whene'er that pretty dancer i 'gins on the castanets to play,

Did the sun and moon look down, they were each for envy rent a-tway. ^

What time she falls a-dancing fair I may brook no more, in sooth;

For my heart it leaps along with her and my vision swoons away.

When the moon looks down on her what way may it fail to be scared of heart?

For that moon-face maketh a halo bright of her skirt of scarlet say.

In all of her motions and pauses, lo, what thrills of wild delight!

And she holds her frame a-quiver like to quick-silver away.

A-thrill for her figure's beauty roars the drum with a lusty voice,

And the tambour smites its breast the while that its bells cry Welaway!

And when that Fairy comes and prays for the coin that circles free, ^

An one had hearts by hundreds, all he would throw in her tambour gay.

On gala days she decks her brave in the scarlet, O Beligh;

And she hath burned the soul of me, alack, the fire-bright may. *

1 The dancer referred to may have been a boy, and not a girl; but as

there is nothing in the text to show which is meant, we shall give the poet

the benefit of the doubt. This, however, is an indulgence which he scarcely

deserves seing that he has the bad taste to say, though perhaps not quite

seriously, in one of his ghazels

:

'Girls cannot equal fair boys in beauty
;

'For they are made up, the tire-woman tinsels them a bit.'

None the less, the bringing of the two sexes thus into line is a sign of the times.

2 There is in this couplet an untranslatable pun between charpara 'castanets'

and char para 'four pieces.' Something of the effect, but not the sense, may

be given thus:

Whene'er that pretty dancer 'gins on the castanets to play

She doth cast a net for the sun and moon, and fain to be ta'en are they.

' Naqd-i Rewan means at once 'current coin' and 'the coin of the soul;'

here the- first line suggests the first meaning, the second, the second.

It will be noticed how in this ghazel the various 'properties' associated

with the street-dancer are introduced, — the castanets which she herself

plays, the drum and bell-encircled tambourine of her accompanists, the scarlet

skirt which she weai-s, while allusion is made to the peculiar vibratory motion

which forms so distinctive a feature of Eastern dancing.
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Of the four serio-comic poems the Hammam-Name or Book

of the Bath is the least bizarre in language, though also the

least characteristic. It is, however, a novelty, and gives an

accurate though fantastic account of the modus operandi

still in force in the Turkish public bath.

The Book of the Bath. [379]

Up from sleep awaking, rose yon winsome Torment blithe and gay,

Early in the morn toward the public bath he bent his way.

All the folk who saw him deemed the sun had risen twice that day.

When he came into the dressing-room he sate him like a fay.

Sweat the windows from the glow that from his crystal neck did ray,

Hot through yearning to embrace him waxed the bath in sooth straightway. •

Then his dainty cap, as 'twere a lover, from his head he threw.

And with many an air did he the belt which bound his clothes undo,

And he laid his garments each on each, that like a rose they grew. 2

Thought they who l)eheld his silver breast when off his shift he drew, —
From its wrap the silver miiTor hath been bared and llashetli gay,

'

Otherwise hath the sweet almond, glowing, cast its shell away.

Through the ardour of tlic looks upon him l>ciit his l)ody glowed,

So the bathman turned the others (jut tiiat coolth and calm abode.

When lie saw him tlic sliampooer, • wildercil, strayed from off the road.

And the wliilc lie tied the pattens* down to yonder Idol Imwed;

When he did the musky towel " round about his waist dis|)l:iy

'I'o its middle was the pleniiune eclipsed, ah, wel-a-wny.

' In litis couplet there are two cxanipics of husn-i lii'lil: the windows

slurl<li:rl with (lro|)H of water resulting Irom the • omlcnsnlion of the wurm

air ill llie bath-room an- siiid lo |)crHi)irc in the glow of tlic lad's l>ri(;ht

Hkiii, while the bath, whi. h i . bcring Iwuted, is figun-d us growiiin uitlcnt

ill the cx|ie('latii)n <»f eniiiriitinj; him.

'' TIk; articlcM of clothing laid oni- upon unothiT hit likriirtl to u rune

wiih '\\
\ Hiiperiin|)OHC(l circlcM of pctnU.

' it licini; iiHiial to l<ccp nicliil iiiinor-. in \%\\\\'\ oi wiupH.

Thill 'v. III.- iill.ii.biiil who mil. ;iii<l KiiriKJ'. ihr biithpt.

" High piiltenn iirr worn in lh<- balli lo piolrtl llir fori from llir hot lU..ir.

" A kind .if towel, grii<-iiilly daiU I'iiir (wlirnir licir iiillrd 'niunky' i. r.

il.iil. roJoiiH-ij), I'l wiiippril iniind tin- wultl,
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When the young shampooer led him to the private chamber there •

'Tvvas as though the sun and moon together in one mansion were.

Like a jelly did his body tremble whoso touched it e'er;

So he 2 saw yon tender Rosebud^ naught of massaging could bear.

Then the heat took the shampooer that he fainted straight away

Till a youthful lad did o'er him water from the ewer spray.

When he sought to rub the musky bag * on yonder charmer free,

Writhed and wriggled sore the loofah, 5 melted swift the soap, ah me!

Then a little while to play here with the bubbles fancied he.

Seeing him within the private-room, deem not him ranged ^ to be.

Entering the bath, the moon hath all his freckles washed away :
^

Thou shalt see how bright his lustre at to-night's carouse will ray.^

Flowed the water over yonder cypress-body to his feet ;

'

Freshly watered it his hyacinthine tresses long and sweet.

Yea, the water grew ecstatic, and its heart did throb and beat

When yon moon-face was reflected in the brimming bowl, I weet.

Jealous of thy cheek's refulgence, did the windows flash, in fay.

To the Sphere of Fire the bath-house cupola was turned that day. *"

' Some public baths are provided with private rooms.

2 The shampooer.

3 The young bather.

* The sort of bag which the shampooer puts on his hand like a glove,

and with which he rubs the bather's body.

* The mass of date-palm fibre used to make the soap foam.

" The original has q5)5'' which is the Arabic equivalent to the Turkish

^_/w-«-h5v.>, a word that sometimes replaces the more usual \^.*\Xj^m>.

' There is a pun here, the spots or markings on the moon's face being

in Arabic called its 'freckles.'

8 The young bather being imagined as going to attend some party in the

evening.

9 At one point of the performance the bather stands up and has water

poured all over him, which of course trickles down to his feet.

'0 The windows of a bath-room are always in the roof, and form a kind

of cupola or lantern. Here this cupola, lit up with the refulgence flashing

from the dazzling white skin of the bather, is likened to the Sphere of Fire

which in the Ptolemaic cosmogony is situated immediately within the Sphere

of the Moon and immediately without the Spheres of Air and Water by

which the earth is enveloped.

I
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When he found the bath was warm no more, that all its heat was spent,

Thence to hie him straight the heart of yonder restless Moon was bent.

By the radiance of his visage was the window's glory shent.

Having dried his mirror-body, to the outer room he went;

There he donned his brilliant vestments even like the fancies gay.

And he did his balanced figure like the hemistich array.

'

Sheeny had the water made his tresses like the royal crest; 2

And the waves of air his fragrant hyacinthine locks carest;

When the keeper felt the perfume that 'twas ambergris he guest,

For the comb e'en at that moment yonder sweetheart's tresses drest.

Ambergris was shed on every side therefrom in fragrant spray,

And the wafts of sweetest odour all around did breathe and play.

Now the coffee-cup to yonder sweetheart's dainty lip was set.

Lighted was the censer, sprinkled o'er him the rose-water jet.
•''

Since, Belfgh, whoever entereth within the bath must sweat, *

Silver aspers '' for the bath fee scattered yonder winsome pet.

Then did he arise, whereon the mirror's breast was broke in tway ;
^

Like the fire ' yon Moon departed, and the bath was froze straightway. 8

The Khayyat-Name or Book of the Tailor is a much

better and more characteri.stic example of the pecuHar style

elaborated by Beligh in his four humorous poems. But it is

impossible to present this work satisfactority in translation ;

' 'I'he balhci's figure is here compared to a well-balanced hcinisticli, and

his gay garments to the brilliant fancies wherewith that is clullicil.

'^ Tlie royal crest means the 'I'ugh or horse-tail standard.

'' After the l)athcr has liad his bath and has resumed his clothes, he is

generally presented willi a cup of cofTee, and is sometimes fumigated willi

incense and sprinkled witlj rose-water.

* One in made to perspire profusely.

• 'I'hc nspcrH, small silver coins, being conceived as drujis of pcrspinilion.

" Just before leaving the bath-liousc it is usuiil to lnok iit uiic's hi-ll in u

mirror in or<ler to see wliclher one's hciid-jjrnr luul so on is litly. Ilcie iho

mirror is supposed to be hciul-lirokcn lit (lie hid's dcpiirtuie.

^ The lioy wits like llie lire both liitiiu'.t- nf his uidour-iiispiiln^ briiuty

mid Itcciiusc he ^wenl out.'

** The liiilli ^r<-miiincd fro/.cn ;'
lliih i< .t •oiinnoii pliiitxc mid iiiciuu Svu»

iliiiiiMiiiindniMr, leiiiiruil MpccclilruN niiil iiiolionlesM, us if luinrd lo ico.

I III)', III iiiilliii., Ilii lilriiil mciiiiiii)^;, Sliildr dihl,' it lllso kc|i( ill »i(;hl.
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since, apart from its intrinsic difficulty, the effect at which

it aims is not of a nature to admit of exact reproduction

in another language. This effect is in part produced by the

apt citation, or at least suggestion, of certain well-known

proverbs and popular locutions bearing more or less on the

craft of tailoring. To achieve an analogous effect in English,

we should have to allude to or hint at the stitch in time

that saves nine, the needle in the haystack, the nine tailors

that are held needful to make a man, and so on; but to do

this would be to write a paraphrase or 'parallel,' not to

make a translation. In the following rendering, therefore,

I have attempted no more than to give the literal meaning

of the lines ; though in some cases this is so obscure that

the translation is little more than conjectural, while in two

instances it has completely baffled all my efforts.

The Book of the Tailor. [380]

In the morn a tailor stripling, sweet an Idol debonair,

With his figure like a silver measure, ' forth did gaily fare;

And he decked his shop within the market with his beauty's ware;

Full a quarter-length 2 his face was shrouded by his knotted hair. 3

Blood his needle-eyelash spilt, his glances they were shears of care;

Yonder beauty shore my secret's stuff the while I laid it bare.

All from needle e'en to thread * my heart's plight to that fair I told

;

Through his shift could I his body like to marrow soft behold;

Beat him not; it is but orphan trickery, * an he be bold;

Plucking-to his collar, do not yonder Torment tightly hold.

' The word used in the original is more especially a cloth-measure.

2 Here again the word employed is correctly used only as a cloth-measure.

3 His hair is tangled or knotted as thread might be; once more the word

is also the name of a measure.

*^j 3 *^V;:^. Q'^*^ - 'From needle to thread,' is a popular phrase

meaning 'entirely,' 'from beginning to end.'

•^ Orphanlike behaviour, i.e. naughtiness; the orphan having no parent to

rear him properly.
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Even though the rival hap to win to favour with the fair,

Yet be sure the seam will hold not i with that cordless 2 wight contrare.

He, the bow-eyebrowed, a mighty trousered swimmer is, 3 I ween.

Lo, his lashes form the vest to clothe his glances swift and keen.

Beauty's vesture is the mantle* cut to fit his form and mien.

Press not, jacket, 5 let his silver bosom naked still be seen.

Ope the eye, but gaze on yonder sweet in purity; beware,

Close it not, for fear the rival seize the chance and rush * the fair.

All so flushed with wine is yonder moon-faced beauty bright and gay '^

That the tresses full an ell-length downward o'er his middle stray.

Since that yonder hips and knees from e'en his drawers shrink away, 8

Round about yon hair-waist wind not thou thine arm, for pity, pray!

Tender is that sweetheart's body, squeeze him not then vest-like * there;

Ay, belike yon dear will fell it, '" for he can't thy boredom bear.

1 oix-jAii^x) (j*^ajO 'To make the seam hold,' another popular locution

meaning so to arrange that a business may be successful or a thing answer

its purpose.

2 Ipsiz, a cordless or ropcless one, is colloquial for a good-for-naught

;

here it is playfully applied to the lad.

3 Shalwarli shindver, 'trousered swimmer;' I have been unal)lc to find any

explanation of this curious phrase. Perhaps it was a slang expression current

in Hcligh's time, with some such meaning as 'rufller' or 'swaggerer.' Shalwdr

is the name given to the large baggy trousers formerly worn in Turkey.

The qaftan (here translated mantle) is an upper gown or robe witli long

skirts and sleeves; the name was sometimes ajiplied to tlie robe of lionour

given by sovereigns.

" 'I'he nim-tcn (coJloiiuially 'luiiitau'j is a short niuiid jacket witli sleeves

to the ell)ow only.

" Tlierc is a pun lierc : 'lest the rival sei/.e tlie chaiui- and make a 'biiiish,'

whicli last word means at once (here) nn assault, and a kind i>f l>>n^; full

()Ul(;r cloak worn by gciitlcnicn in olden times.

I I Miitiot |.l:ice Ihe wordti , c^'^ ^fi^^'"^ chiKl'.hiiliUc, thai incur in this line.

• Iiiiqshir is Ihi- nninc of ii siieciul kind of Inniscrs ihiil luc fiis|«M«e(l utuml

Ihe waist ill fuldH willi a lianil in a lnoiiil hem, niid rouml llir i\nkU-H liy

Ix-in^', HCSVII I'l li|'.ht liMlhri I I..

" III'! skill i. sn ddiiiilf tliat III- can lianlly biMi liis i iollifs lubbitu- .u-iiiiNl

il
;

;i . ill ihi third vciHC of Noddn'n j;lin/.r1 [jaa) <>» p. 40 st4/>tii.

" Mm; cnlnii wiih a kiiiil of ithiiil inner vn»l will) lonj; tljlht »l.i».
,

li..'

Miiiiir JH iiIhii nivrn In 11 viuiiMy of hin^; mlie niuilo of mmti' 11^''' innlcilnl,

'" l<|;i-li.iiirk iiinmn pin|inly 'lo f«-ll,' l.r. I.> lny i« -<nn» ot linn uml .rw
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Loose not thou the cord of union,' there, will issue naught but bane;

Thou wilt only vex his spirit, and he'll pull it to '^ again

;

Heed thee, be not rough, elsewise the lace ^ will snap and break in twain,

Though yon musky braid be wroughten all of twisted silken skein.

Meet it were the line of light from eyes of those on him that stare

Formed the rays of yonder sun upon his mantle * broidered rare.

Come, my silver-bosom, gather not thy cloak* about thee so;

Yonder vest I* with gold bedizened through thy tunic's opening show;

Nay, nay, not yet all alone can he, the sweetheart, tear and sew.
">

Haste thee, master, * round this Kurdish coat 9 a cord of red must i" go.

If thy measurements suffice not he, the dear, will make it square:"

Not unworthy are their actions who the fire of love do bear!

Ready is the cloth to make those blessed '^ drawers for the dear;

it down level with the cloth; but here it seems further to hint at some figu-

rative sense; perhaps we should read 'will fell thee' for 'will fell it.'

1 That is the uchqur, the long broad band with which the trousers or

drawers were fastened round the waist.

2 The word here used, i^^^i-XJ.-i^, is, I am informed, peculiar to tailors,

and means to patch or mend.

3 This and the 'braid' of the next line both refer to the uchqur.

* The kerake was an outer coat or cloak, usually of light woollen stuff,

and often ornamented with gold embroidery and large buttons. The word

tar is used not only for warp or thread, but for the line of sight or a ray

of light.

5 The jubbe is an outer robe or gown, with full sleeves and long skirts,

and open in front.

6 The fermene (or fermele) is a short jacket or vest, rounded in front,

and ornamented with gold braid. It is like what is called called in England

a zouave jacket.

">
I. e. he is still too young or too inexperienced to work without supervision.

8 This line is addressed to the master tailor.

« The kurdiyye or Kurdish coat is a kind of frock-coat with short sleeves.

'" The name huseyni is given to a kind of red cord used for trimmings.

" This line is literally: If it (i.e. the coat or cord) come not out from

the lines (of chalk marked on the garment to indicate the fit) — i. e. if the

material runs short — the sweetheart will make thee a cord, i. e. find thee

some clever device to overcome the difficulty.

12 The word here used, 0^«x^ expresses contempt in a vague way, with

something of the force of the words 'blessed' or 'blooming' in English slang,

but without their tinge of vulgarity.
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(Never holy saint is made by turban and by frock austere.) '

Ne'er a purchaser will find such stuff as this 2 or far or near,

E'en brocade would not as good as sendal by its side appear. 3

Like to rosy satin nappy is yon glowing cheek, I swear. *

Tell me, zealot, hast thou ever seen so sweet and coy a fair?

Silken clad, he maketh every homespun-wearer felt to don; •"'

Work for us he's cutting out there on his bench, the wanton one;

Give the coin of life, for money may not buy this princely gown. ^

Whensoe'er that darling marketh with his chalk his mirthful air

Fire of eagerness flat-irons straightway all my facial hair.

He, my needle-plier, doth my frame as 'twere his thimble smite.

Yet he never thinks to blame himself there-for, the frolic wight.

Yea, my mole-besprinkled princeling wants a royal robe and bright. 8

Yesterday, Beligh, before him I unrolled that cloth, my plight

;

Then he measured it by guess-work, and he shaped it, did the fair;

Ah, Ijut it came out too little, so witli skill he felled it there. '•

In the pocm.s of Nevres and his contemporary Hashmet,

of whom we shall hear more later on, another aspect of

romanticism is presented. The feelin<; for beauty which

inspires the work of Nedim, and in a less degree that of

' This pri)vcrl)-likc line has no evident conncttion with tiic context, and

scciris to l)i: introduced iicrc for no belter reason than thai il makes menliun

of the kiiiri|a or frock and destar or lurlian worn by dervislies.

' The cloth nientioiied in llie first line of the slan/.a.

* The text lias \^^^ lirocatle, wliicli is evidently some special and valu-

able variety as it is said tlial beside tin- cloth referred to even this l)r.>indc

would not appear as jjood as sendal, a linlU lliin silky stull.

* 'i'lie down on the rony cheek bciuK conipared t<» the nap ><t\ pink satin.

* There in here another line thai I have failed to make out.

* I'elt bein^ worn by the |)o<)r.

< '\Ur .(nnlonh was i\ spi-i iai kind of richly enilni>iilrie<l mbo worn by the

Tuilai pi 111..-, an. I nobles .il the Crimea; the word U uwcd here li^;llrn^lvely,

«
I Ik- kliil'al or i.>bi- .il hoii..ur formerly |{ivon to ijrnndco* liy iho SuUnn.

» rii.rc waH not rn.Minh <>( il (the cloth which lijiuren the uprnkcr'n pIlKht),

M.I he hail il Hkllfiilly f.-lled; hire U|{iiiii the *lrllill^:' muni hnvr muhp uptoml-

ary iii.'iiiiiii|;. S.'i- n. i.i .m p. 1^1 \ii/<>ii.
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Beli'gh, gives place to a more personal element in the writ-

ings of these two poets. They both, and more especially

Nevres, regard their poetry as a vehicle for the expression

of their individual experiences and sorrows, a view scarcely

possible to the Persianists shackled with the fetters of pre-

cedent and conventionality.

We shall consider Nevres here, as he died shortly before

Raghib Pasha, the year of whose death I have adopted as

the boundary-year between the First Transition and Romant-

icist Periods, reserving our account of Hashmet, who sur-

vived the Pasha, till we come to discuss the poets of the

last-named age.

'^Abd-ur-Rezzaq, whose pen-name was Nevres, was born

in the town of Kerkuk in the distant province of Baghdad.

He made his way to Constantinople where he studied for

the legal profession, and eventually became a 'circuit' molla.

But in the Shevval of 1175 (1762) both he and Hashmet

were banished to Brusa on a charge of undue freedom of

speech, though in what direction this was exercised we are

not informed. His exile from Constantinople, where he seems

to have formed some very dear ties, broke Nevres's heart.

In his last poems he bewails his lot in the most pitiful

language, the sincerity of which admits of no gainsaying.

The shock must have been too much for him, as we are

told that he died suddenly not many days after reaching

his place of banishment.

The little Di'wan which contains all of Nevres's literary

work is of no very great account in the history of Ottoman

poetry. Its chief interest lies in the fact that it offers one

of the earliest examples of that phase of the Romanticist

movement in which the poet, disregarding the claims alike

of pleasure and of humour, finds in his individual circum-

stances sufHcient motive for his verse; for, as I have already
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said, it is his own personality that gives the keynote to

Nevres's poems. The individuahty therein disclosed is of an

amiable, though somewhat melancholy and not very robust

type; and the despairing tone of the poems written on his

exile shows that he was completely unmanned by his mis-

fortune and points to a somewhat weak nature ; unless,

indeed, as perhaps we may infer from his speedy death,

he was in ill-health at the time of his exile.

But if Nevres was weak, he was not without his good

qualities. With a modesty rare indeed among Turkish poets,

he says in one of his qasi'das that he cannot vie with those

'Sultans of the realms of verse,' Rashid, Vehbi and Raghib,

that he cannot attain to their 'pearl-bestrewing genius;'

though he adds, after his wont, that had he been as fortu-

nate as they in obtaining the Sovereign's favour, he too

might have done wonderful things.

In his language and phraseology Nevres is quiet and rather

colourless. That he should have any share in the subtle

elegance of the Persianists was perhaps hardly to be looked

for ; but he made only a feeble attempt to follow the bril-

liant lead of Nedi'm, while the introduction into his verses

of any of those homely but forcii)lc Turkish woitls and

idioms sucii as were now just beginning to be used in poetry,

was too bold a step for this timid and retiring spirit. We
find in his poetry neither novel combinations of old niateri.ds

nor llie inl i odiicl ion of any fresh invij.;orat in;4 element ,
but

a vocabulary of well-established respectability used with no

}M(;at artistic skill to depict nol convent ion. il tinotions, but

his own f(?elings. VVIkmi I say that \n- does not depict con-

venlion;d emotions, I speak, of course, relalivily ; it is obviously

iiii|)o'. .ihli lli.il ,iny writer or .in)' ncIioo! sliould .il on< e win

wholly liee Inmi (oiivenlion .ilt'i >,o im.his' ai^es ol' .i lihi.ilni e

th.il knew lillh- else.
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Although Nevres is on the whole unheedful of beauty,

he has one couplet which for the grace and harmony of

its language is surpassed by few things in Turkish poetry;

the underlying thought which it enshrines is moreover both

profound and true: these English words convey the meaning,

but the delicate charm of the original is gone

:

Yonder night whereon they decked the Khusrev's nuptial-chamber meet

'Twas with Ferhad's blood they henna-tinted lovely Shirin's feet. '

This poet is sometimes called Nevres-i Qadim or Nevres

the Elder to distinguish him from '^Osman Nevres Efendi,

a poet of the time of Sultan '^Abd-ul-^Aziz.

Here are two ghazels selected from his Di'wan

:

Ghazel. [381]

What though dust are now the crown and throne of Kawus and of Key?2

Back unto their first beginnings all things find at last their way. ^

' This couplet forms the first two lines of a ruba'^i or quatrain; the second

couplet, though good in its way, is much inferior, and is without apparent

connection:

Never yet hath vest sufficed to clothe the form of high emprize,

Though they oft have sought the spheric satin with this hope, I weet.

The Primum Mobile or Empyrean, the outermost of the Ptolemaic heavens,

is called the Felek-i-Atlas, i. e. the Plain Heaven because there are in it no

stars. Atlas also means satin, and the poet plays on these two meanings.

2 Two legendary Kings of Persia belonging to the fabled Keyani dynasty,

in whose time the hero Rustem is supposed to have flourished.

3 This line alludes to the well-known hadis :
—

cE > o- ^ i y

^^*>^ ic^i ^^j^. ^ic^ ^ 'Every thing returns to its origin.'
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Even DOW he knows not how of Unity it sings the tale,

Ne'er shall the self-centred preacher understand the flute's sweet lay. '

Knew not I how it was plaining of the bitterness of fate

;

Once I held the weeping gurgle of the wine for laughter gay.

Wine doth yield relief against the bitterness of fortune's cold;

Yea, the blazing fire subdues the rigour of December's sway.

Weeping makes Nevres to tell the stars all night till morning dawn;

Friends, declare his plight, for Allah's sake, unto his love, I pray.

Ghazel. [382]

No rose a rose, no garth a garth doth seem to be withouten thee

;

But lone and drear were Eden's self, O love, to me withouten thee.

Dismay my fere and comrade dear, and dole my labour morn and eve;

With burning sighs is filled my heart, with tears mine e'e withouten thee.

My life and soul have bade farewell and parted from my frame at last;

O love, my dearest friends as alien folk I see withouten thee.

O how should I upon the garden of another's visage look?

Mine eyelashes are mural spikes, O darling free, witlmutcn thee. "^

("ome nigh his pillow once, though it be only in a dream, O coy;

l''or sick doth hapless Nevres lie and anguisli dree withouten thee.

The tcrkib-bcnd, .ill of which, with the exce[)ti()n of the

first and hist stanzas, is transhited behnv, is the most prom-

inent of the poems in which Nevres bewails his exile. The

distracted state of his mind is evidenced b)- his now up-

biaidiiij; his beloved for rui^dectin^; him aiul now eiidiavoiii in^^

'
I III- icrd-lliilc ..( Ihr Mfvl(:v( older of dcrvinhi-s, lypimi "I tlu- mysti*-

mill III-. viHiixiH niid nHpiniliitiui, iiiciiniprchcMHiblc lo tlic cuiiunon lirnl.

' Tiii-ic \n licrc, ii|ipiu(;nlly, a reininiHcrni-r nf llir foUowiii^; I'.-i i m v.i..-

by Slicvkel of UukliilrA:
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to excuse her to himself. The earlier period of 'strangerhood'

to which he refers is probably that of his departure from

Kerkiik and arrival in Constantinople.

Terkib-Bend. [383)

God, how hard it is from one's dear home exiled to be!

What to the soul it is to leave the body now I see.

May punishment be made to taste of dole! O bulbul heart,

What need was there to sunder thee from yon rose-shifted she ?

In separation's abject plight what shall I make of life?

Is't not unto the bulbul death to part him from the lea?

Ah me! will ever be vouchsafed in gladness to return,

To go unto my fair, and quit this den of misery ?

Alas! alas! O soul of me, I've learned and know full well

How passing hard it is to me to be disjoined from thee

!

What though this bitter severance constraineth me this wise.

Though to the soul it seem as forth the frame it fled, ah me

!

Will e'er the heart attain to peace while crying in dismay?

While crying 'Home!' will it abide in this strange land for ayd^

Where yonder hours when union's couch I did in joyance share ?

Wherein I slept with yon moon-face free of all grief and care ?

Where yonder hours when, drinking deep of union's vintage sweet,

Meet was I held to taste the grace of Love's cupbearer fair?

Where yonder hours when with the gracious fawns of Istambol '

1 quaffed the wine and hand in hand o'er friendship's plain did fare ?

Ere then had I full mickle dreed of strangerhood's duresse,

And fain the dolour of the stranger land did I declai-e.

At length for separation's ill a medicine had I found;

The friend was I become of health's physician debonair;

At length had I won forth the narrow pass of strangerhood

;

At length my face was set toward repose's meadow fair.

Then Fate o'ertook and drave me forth an exile once again,

And made my Fortune-smitten heart, alas, to wail and plain.

1 The 'fawns of Istambol' are the graceful young beauties of Constantinople.
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Since forth I fared into the land of exile, O my queen,

This broken heart of mine nor rest nor peace from pain hath seen.

All night until the morning break the skies are sore distraught

By reason of the flames my burning sighs diffuse, I ween.

Remembering me of thine all-lovely cheek, o'erwhelmed am I

By this unceasing torrent poured from forth my weeping e'en.

Mine eye, like to the ring upon the door, ' looks on the road

Awaiting tidings of thy welfare, O my love amene

!

Thou hast not asked of my sad plight, nor hast thou soothed my heart

;

Is't on this wise thou hold'st the pact that standeth us between ?

Is't meet that thou should'st lie upon coquetry's couch, the while

For stress and bitterness of soul torn hath my garment been .-

Ah yes! 'tis good that thou should sweetly smile mid all delight,

That I should wail and sigh, my love, in anguish and in teen !

A charmer who in troth hath neither part nor share art thou

;

O my beloved, passing fickle and contraire art thou.

Through parting's stress my back is bent like to thine eyebrow high

;

The shifts of changeful Time have made mc languorous like thine eye.

Confusion hath deranged my wits like to thy ruffled hair;

The thought of thee, O Queen of grace, hath made my peace to fly.

O God, for this sad lot of mine the very mountains weep.

Not only sons of men on earth and angels in the sky.

Alas, alas, of none account am I before thy sight;

Ah faithfess one, this bitter truth full sorely learned have I.

No letter hast thou writ U) mc, no greeting hast thou sent;

III Ijrief, thcju dost the claims of love and gratitude deny.

I liou never sayest mid the feast, 'I have an exiled friend;

M marvel Iiow he fares, if sick of alisence he dotli lie.'

She is not faithless, yon moon-visaged beauty of thine own

;

So bear oppression's load, and burn, () heart, burn thou, 1 cry.

Surely the (!<i(l of all that is will pity my dismay;

And ihiH Nad time uf exile drcnr and lunc shall end one dny.

W«)|i»i|i««»l)i»il>*»«i*>*»*****

' Tlic rin^r-Hhnpcd knrxkt-r on llir door; it is muiul like the (pup" "' '''«")

cy<!, mid alwayK looks mil ii|miii iIh- mud, luviiitinj; the mminj; of n vi»ilor.



CHAPTER IV.

The romanticists (continued).

Hashmet. Fitnet Khanim. Kani.

[
Hashmet Efendi was the son of a Qadi-'^asker named

'^Abbas. He studied for the legal profession, but before he

had passed through the several degrees of the muderrisate

he was banished to Brusa, at the same time as our acquaint-

ance the poet Nevres, and on the same charge. Fati'n says

that after he had resided in that city for a considerable

time, Hashmet's place of exile was changed to the island

of Rhodes, where he died in 1182 (1768—9). The biographer

adds that he was buried near the well-known tomb of

Murad Re'is.

Hashmet was a man of a very different stamp from his

fellow-exile Nevres. He made the best of his position, and

during his enforced sojourn at Brusa formed the acquaint-

ance of all the leading men of letters in the city. Among
these was a certain Seyyid Mehemmed Sa*^id Imam-zade,

who edited Hashmet's Diwan, prefixing to it an interesting

preface of his own. In this preface Imam-zade tells us that

as he was on intimate terms with Hashmet, he was requested

by some of the notables of Brusa who had seen a few of

that poet's verses, to make a complete collection of these,

and arrange them in a diwan. He therefore requested Hashmet

to supply him with copies of all his writings; but this the
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poet was unable to do, as he had only a few qasidas and

some forty or fifty ghazels in his possession ; the rest, he

informed his friend, might perhaps be procurable from various

acquaintances in Constantinople. Imam-zade therefore set to

work and, recovering all he could, formed them into the

Diwan which we now have. He then applied to Hashmet

for some personal details to place in the preface which he

proposed writing. These the poet refused to give, saying

that his friends were sufficiently acquainted with his cir-

cumstances. But the editor, anxious that posterity should

possess some particulars concerning the personality of so

remarkable a man, determined to write down what he had

himself seen and heard.

He begins by saying whose son Hashmet was, and then

proceeds with a eulogistic account of his poetry and other

literary work, to which we shall return by and bye. We
arc next told that Hashmet was a great a marksman, alike

with bow and musket, and as great a swordsman as he was

a poet. One day he showed his skill with the musket in

the promenade of Abdal Murad, ' outside Brusa, where he

hit the mark three times in succession at a distance of over

a thousand paces, an unheard of exploit which moved one

of the loca' literati who were present to compose a tjit'a

celebrating the event, which qit'a was engraved on the stone

erected on the spot where Hashmet iiad stood. This stone,

adds llic editor, is now known as Men/il-i ll;ishnu't or

llasluncf's kaiifjc ; and when men go out, lie ("ontiinirs, to

practise witli tlic nuiskel, they stand lialf-wiiy between this

and the taijMl, ;ind even then it i'; onl)- witli diliinilf)' that

111' ) ( ,111 III! t lie mark.

' i'lic AliilAl Miiri'irl iiflrr wIidhi iIiU |iiui'«< Ih iiilicil wiih nnc of Oikliiiti'<i

<:iMii|iiiti|iiii>, It) ilic (ii|i|utc iiT lliiiHi\. IIIh IiiiiiI), wliii It Ih Hiliiulcil <Mi ti Iti-I^dl

OVnliiukiin; llic (ily^ i., .,|il| I, |,|ii,i- cif |iiliMil||ll|{C.
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Imam-zade winds up his enlogy of his hero as an athlete

with an account of a feat of swordsmanship which he himself

witnessed. The people of Brusa, having heard from Hashmet's

attendants of his wonderful skill in this art, prayed him to

give them an example. The poet good-naturedly consented,

and having asked them to procure a piece of felt, had this

rolled up till it was thicker than a man's waist. It was then

suspended in such a way that it dangled in the air. Hashmet

then took his sword in his hand, and going up to the roll

of felt, cut it in two at a single stroke, so that the one half

fell to the ground, while the other remained swinging in the

air. All who saw this were filled with amazement and shouted

out 'Strength to his arm! Strength to his arm!' They then

went up to the piece of felt and counted the number of

plies Hashmet had cut through, and they found these to

be one hundred and seventy five, whereat they all mar-

velled the more; for even in the traditions the champions

are not reported to have cut through more than seventy

or eighty plies of felt. And for all of this Imam-zade vou-

ches, as he himself saw Hashmet deal the blow, and he

himself counted the number of the plies.

Imam-zade does not give the date of his compilation;

but it was probably somewhere about 11 80 (1766—7), as

Hashmet had evidently been in Brusa for some time, and

we know that he went there in 1175 (1761— 2). It is very

unlikely that the present collection contains everything that

Hashmet wrote; he is almost certain to have continued

composing verses after its completion, verses which being

too late for insertion, and not having found any Imam-zade

to record them, have now been lost byond recovery.

In the Di'wan as we have it, Hashmet shows himself to

have been a poet of considerable ability, bold as a champ-

ion of the new literary movement, and versatile as an imitator
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of the various styles of poetry then in vogue. In his qasidas

he has the good sense to take Nef^i as his model, many
of his works in this form being indeed 'parallels' to poems

of the master. That his qasidas possess no little merit and

have at times something even of distinction, may be readily

allowed ; but to declare, as Imam-zade does, that they are

superior to all other 'parallels' to Nef ^"s, savours of permit-

ting personal feeling to override deliberate judgment.

The ghazels of Hashmet may be divided into two classes

about equal in extent; those in which the poet has delibe-

rately imitated other writers, and those in which he has

endeavoured to strike out a new line for himself. The first

of these classes comprises the very numerous poems which

he wrote as naziras or 'parallels' to the works of other men,

and here he shows a great deal of skill in catching and

reproducing the characteristics of many widely dissimilar

writers. For he measured his strength with all the greatest

and most popular poets of the time, with Sa^ib, Shevket

and Bi'dil among the Persians, with N.ibi, Raghib, "^Asim,

R.ishid, Munif, Sami, Neyli, Ncdim, Vehbi, Ik-Kgh and a

host of less imjjortant men among the Turks; he even wont

hack to the (kiys of tlie Second I'lMsiaiiist School and had

a tussle with Na^ili and l'\i^izi. Ihis endeavour to surpass,

or at least to rival, otlujr writers on ground of their own

rhr)f)sing has at all limes been a lavouriti- aiuuseimiit ol

I urkish poets, lint few aiiioii^; tliiin have canit-d the <.;anu'

so far as llashmet, with whom it seems to have been almost

a passion to wrest h: with as many champions and in as

many h< Ids as hi: conhl (ind opportunity. That he should

be uniformly sncressfui in so man)' opposite directions is

o( course not to l)i? i-xjiected , ami Iniani/ade's «laiiu that

his (iK lid's woiks o( this (lass ai<' lhiont;hout o| |;n alei \alue

than all nlhi t '| lai all< 1,' |<> I In .atne niodeh, is ^i\\ a pal
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with his statement regarding the qasidas. In some cases his

efiforts in this direction may possibly be more successful

than those of other imitators ; but this is assuredly not so

in all. Still taken as a whole, the emulative work of Hashmet

possesses considerable merit, and shows not only an extra-

ordinary degree of imitative and assimilative power, but an

exceptionally wide range of sympathies.

Turning now to the second class of Hashmet's ghazels,

that consisting of his more original work in this form, we

find a vigorous, sometimes almost brutal, robustness to be

the salient feature here. This characteristic is apparent alike

in the sentiments of the poet and in his phraseology. Instead

of whining over his lot in the fashion of Nevres, he attacks

with bitter scorn his high-placed enemies and turns with

contemptuous pity from those who court their favour. A
cursory glance through his Di'wan is enough to show us how

likely Hashmet would be to get into difficulties through

giving his tongue too free a rein, and to incline us to sus-

pect that in his case at any rate, those who sent him into

exile may have been acting in quite justifiable self-defence.

Just as in his imitative work he attempts a score of different

styles, here too he has verses of every kind, religious, phi-

losophic, amatory and bacchanalian, as well as invective and

satiric. The boldness which distinguishes most of his work

leads him at times in his amatory poems to overstep the

bounds of propriety, and as he has none of the deft delicacy

of handling which enabled Nedi'm to touch without offence

upon risky themes, the result is, as we might expect, often

unpleasing.

Except of course when he is imitating poets of the Persianist

schools, Hashmet's diction and vocabulary are markedly

Turkish. He is fond of using redifs consisting of a succession

of two or three different Turkish verbs in the same personal
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form, a somewhat questionable device which complete success

alone can justify. This is but one of a number of similar

ventures, too technical to enter upon here, which other poets

had experimentally tried, and which recommended themselves

to the daring mind of Hashmet as new paths along which

to seek poetic triumphs.

That his success was not greater arose from no lack of

courage or want of enterprise, but from the fact that nature

had not dowered him with all the qualities needful to make

a great poet. It is true that within his limits he was a poet,

and an interesting poet too, but for all his hardihood he

was never able to win beyond the fifth, or perhaps the fourth,

rank. Knowing the ways of such would-be critics, we may

allow Imam-zade his statements as to how his friend's poetry

on being studied shines with distinction and individuality,

and as to how his gallant words and loverlike tones give

fresh life to heart and soul, and fill all the captious throng

with amazement and admiration. We can also easily believe

him when he tells us how all the savants and scholars of

Hrusa held his noble speech to be of one value with the

fabled gem called sheb-chir;igh ' which lights uj) the worKl,

and yearned to inscribe iiis words with ink of musk on the

|)upils of their eyes. I say it is easy to believe that llashinct

was popular and esteemed in his place of banishment, for

])ossessing, as In; did, so many varied talents and accomp-

li. Imients, his must have been an iiiti-restinj; pcrson;dit\'.

Von jlanunei has by an oversight omillcil Hashmet from

III'. Jli'.tory, as he ha*. UtIiV.h; in his account of Ncvrcs,

'; 1 liin Ih tlu; accoiinl of llic hliol>-i liiiauli niviii in the fiunoiu diitiomny

Milled lluih.'iii.i <,)rtti': — ^Shcli-cliiriiuli (Ninlil-liuii|') : 'I'lil* l» •» jt-wrl wliUli

>liiiiii|', llir iii|'lii lime nliiiicH likr u luin|i. They miy tliiit on ccilttiii iil^hu

wlicii tin; wall! Iiull ckiiiph u|> Iu IhiiiI I<i ^in/p, lie lirliiijn thU jewel willi

liiin in ItiN iniiiitli, itixl hcIh it dnwn on the pliue whore ho wuvihl (iiiwe, niul

liy the li^;lll i>{ il duex lie j>ni/r.'

lO
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however, he mentions the name of the former, which he

erroneously writes Hischmet. '

The Di'wan of Hashmet opens with four Arabic poems,

the first two of which contain the names or titles of God

and the Prophet respectively. These are followed in the

usual way by the qasidas, chronograms and ghazels, among

which are inserted two or three sharqis, while a number of

acrostics and riddles brings the collection to a close.

Among the prose writings is the Intisab-ul-Muliik or The

Service of the Kings, in which Hashmet describes a vision

which he feigns to have seen on the night of the accession

of Mustafa III. The poet finds himself in a vast plain where

he beholds all the kings of the earth coming in state to

pay homage to the new Sultan and to crave permission to

serve at his court. The kings come up to Hashmet and tell

him the object of their journey, each announcing his desire

to receive some office connected with what was taken to be

the speciality of his country. Thus the Imam of Yemen hopes

to be placed in charge of the coffee-service, the Emperor of

China to be entrusted with the care of the palace china-

ware, the Czar of Russia to be appointed court furrier, the

King of Holland to be chief gardener, ^ the King of England

to be overseer of the powder-magazine, ^ and so on. After

a good deal of persuasion they prevail upon Hashmet to

conduct them before the Sultan, who receives them graciously,

and to whom the poet recites a panegyric. Thereupon Mustafa,

in order to place him on a level with his royal companions,

names him King of the Poets, and promotes both him and

' [Though the Turks, I believe, pronounce the word Hashmet^ the correct

Arabic form is, as Von Hammer writes it, Hishmet. ed.].

2 Holland being famous for its bulbs.

' About this time the English were reckoned experts in the use of fire

arms, and English gunpowder was considered the best.
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his father. Upon this, Hashmet declares that since fortune

is so favourable to him, he fears the whole thing must be

a dream ; but the Sultan consoles him by saying that even

if it be but a dream, it will assuredly ere long come to pass.

Hashmet has two other prose works: the Sur-Name or

Viladet-Name, an account of the festivities held on the oc-

casion of the birth of the Princess Hibet-ullah in Rejeb 1172

(March 1759); and the Sened-ush-Shu^ara or Title-Deed of

Poets, which he dedicated to Raghib Pasha, and in which

he discusses certain passages from the Koran and the Hadis

which fall into metrical form, whence he endeavours to prove

that the poetic art must have been held in high esteem by

the Prophet.

The following ghazels are from Hashmet's more original

poems: the first is an example of his outspokenness.

Ghazel. [384]

'Tis lies that foiin the themes of all the grandees of the state;

And lies would fain (jn this poor tongue ' liltewise predominate.

We've washed (jiir hands of yonder foiinlain-spring of tnilhfuliiess;

And lies do like the Rebel Stream ^ sweej) througli the world chile.

The legend on the signet-ring of truth is worn away;

"{'is lies liial in our day ennoble llicin of iiigh eslate.

The only cause of poetry's disfavour standeth here:

'i'hat n:iu|dil of lie, the folk have left tin- poel to narrate.

ilyiioerisy Ih loved of all, both lii|;li :iii>i lou , ll.r.hniel;

And lien conipoi.e the capital alik<- of Muall and great.

' 'I'liat in, on the porl'ii own longur.

' Nnlir-ul-'A»(, IIip Uclici or Tuniuliuuui Slinini in llic nhidcin name of

the Syrian tivei ( nlh-d in ancicnl linii'ii the < >iont('it,
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Ghazel. [385]

What time the world-displaying bowl ' of mirth and glee is trolled

The heart doth through the crane-eye wine 2 the whole wide earth behold.

The harvest of the orchard of the world is on this wise
5

The fruitage of the tree of hope doth rot ere it unfold.

Upon the hunting-ground of longing's waste do vacant swing

The booty-straps of yearning's steed, their tassels flying bold.

'

The tears descend to earth as rain from out the clouds what time

The darkling smoke of bitter sighs around the world is rolled.

Although thou naught of union with thy love hast seen, Hashmet,

The heart doth through the crane-eye wine the whole wide world behold.

Ghazel. [386]

Sans the seared bosom ne'er may we the soul's desire obtain;

Ne'er withouten gold, O heart of mine, are any lovelings ta'en.

Naught beside her rubies' kiss may close the bitter-plaining mouth
5

'Tis with wax of red are sealed missives and all these contain.

Show not off thy wares, but be thou heedful of the keen of sight;

Every flaw before the spy-glass of attention standeth plain.

Degradation's den his stead is who would scrape up Fortune's orts;

On the midden-heap the besom's flung, and there it doth remain.

Wine it is that lifts the veil of bashfulness in union's hour;

Aye the blushing fair to seek protection from the bowl are fain.

Hashmet, they of mine acquaintance who are clients of the great

Underneath that shelter often eat their crust in mickle pain.

1 The wine-cup, alluding the legend of Jemshid's bowl.

2 Crane-eye wine is yellow, or as we should say, white, wine. When he

drains the wine he sees the map of the world engraved inside the bowl; or

he sees this through the wine.

3 Dees or straps attached to the saddle for carrying game or other things;

such trappings were often profusely ornamented with silk tassels, etc.
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Ghazel. [387]

The scars of yearniog in my heart are every one a burning lowe,

The roses in this garden-ground of Love are all aflame, I trow.

I poured out my heart long since like water 'fore a cypress-form;

What makes my tears to flow to-day is e'en that tale of long ago.

The tranquil-souled are they who truly garner merriment of heart,

While those whose hearts are filled with lust like bubbles on the wine-cup show.

O soul, be not heart-bounden, like as Mejniin was with Leyla's hair,

For God alone it is who makes thee o'er the wilds of Love to go.

Hashmet, did God create this tongue from hues of the Primaeval Wine,

Or else how comes it that thy words and speeches all so brilliant glow?

Ghazel. [388]

Charmer moon-bright, yon disdainful frown within thine eyebrow free,

With the gleaming sword of beauty pierce and pierce the heart of me.

Cast thy glance, I pray, O fair one, on my scar-strewn breast's expanse.

Open fling thy vision's window on the flower-ljcsprinkled lea.

Say'st thou, 'Let me sail no longer in the cramping bark of lust,'

Launch thou then the wine-skiff out into Renunciation's sea.

O, intoxicate with one swift glance the sick for al)scnce drear;

Ope thine eyes, let I5cauty's Tavern open tn the sad iicarl be!

I)rii\v Ml) pigment o'er liiiiie eyebniw; lieauty's /:igh sulVuclh iIumo.

liearesl tyrant, let no rust liesuil thy glaive, 1 pray of thee!

Siiagr:, at least, with peaches' llnshmel's lliirst for union, O my sweet,

Leave them not on bcnuty'H Hnlver, fill llie lielpicHs heiirl with ^\cc.

Cilia/* -1. I38<)|

L.ive ddlli iiiinr mil will i- '.(ill ul Iiii4;iiij'. in the hrnil, In fuy
;

Spiiii|; i'. riiaih- ihiI l.y niii- llitwicl, huw.crvii liii>;ht iiiul jjiiy.

I A prill h ('ilirll.iiil
J

llli'llll'i llliii II UUh.
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Like to Moses were the adept fain to meet the tongue of flame,

But the glory shineth not for each familiar of Sinai.

Springs the essence of the soul through severing of earthly ties,

Till are cut its leaves and branches sprouteth not the plane-tree, nay. '

Though this Might would in one moment shatter all the worlds that be,

Yet the heart no sign of rent or rift, O Hashmet, doth display. 2

Not since the closing years of the Classic Period, when

the lady Hubbi Qadin graced the literary world of her day,

has our attention been claimed by any Turkish poetess.

This is not because such have been altogether absent, but

because none among those who have appeared during this

interval has attained a position of sufficient eminence in

poetry to warrant her inclusion in a list that has of neces-

sity to be selective. Of these minor stars the best known

are probably Sidqi who died in 1115 (1703—4), and Fatima

Khatiin, whose pen-name was Ani, and who died in 1122

(17 10— i). Both these ladies are said to have left diwans,

but that of the second appears to have been lost.

Far more richly dowered and far more famous than either

Sidqi or Ani, or indeed than any of her sister-poets who

have gone before, is the gifted authoress who now calls for

our consideration. Fitnet Khanim is the greatest poetess

reared in the old school of Ottoman literature. To find her

' i. e. Unless the plane-tree is pi-uned in the Autumn, it will not put

forth new shoots in the Spring.

2 The first misra*^ refers to a saying of the mystics to the effect that God
is a Light which, if displayed, would consume the Universe; the second to

the well-known tradition

:

^^-« o_jo- 3 O.I, ,_ oS 3-__

'Neither My Earth nor My Heaven sufficeth Me, but there sufficeth Me the

heart of my believing servant.'


